
Catherine lives with her son, Ciwan, aged 12, in St Leonard’s on Sea. 

Ciwan has delayed speech and a hearing problem and has been diagnosed as autistic. He joined 
Saxon Mount in 2020.

Ciwan is finally making good 
progress in the caring environment 
of Saxon Mount School 

Happy at school
Catherine is delighted that after less than a year at Saxon Mount, Ciwan is making good progress and is happier and more 
confident than before. Catherine says: “All the staff are amazing and really understand Ciwan. We know that the Headteacher, the 
teachers and the TAs all really care about him.”
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Complex needs
Ciwan was a very premature baby and had to be ventilated 
for two months and have emergency operations. He was 
left with a serious hearing problem and chronic lung 
disease. Catherine says: “Ciwan attended a primary school 
with a hearing support facility and had a one-to-one 
teaching assistant, but he was in a class of 30 and the school 
didn’t seem to understand his needs. When he was finally 
diagnosed with autism, I took a letter into the school from 
one of the top consultants in the country to show them and 
Ciwan’s teacher seemed surprised by the diagnosis. I always 
felt I had to justify my concerns and take letters in with me  
as proof. 

Caring staff
“I had set my heart on a different secondary school for Ciwan, 
but I went to visit Saxon Mount anyway to see what it was 
like. I was completely blown away. I was really impressed to 
see the Headteacher interacting with the children. All the 
children are very different but the dedicated staff understand 
them all and their individual issues and nurture them. 

Confidence boosted
“Ciwan is now more confident in his own abilities and more 
independent. He is in a class of 12 and they have been taught 
to all look out for each other. He doesn’t talk spontaneously, 
unless it is about something he is interested in, such as trains, 
cars and food, and he doesn’t enunciate well, but he has 
improved massively since starting at Saxon Mount. 

Therapy on site
“Ciwan is able to have speech and language therapy, 
physiotherapy and occupational therapy at school, away from 
the classroom. He is more settled and calmer now because 
he’s not having to struggle every day, like at his previous 
school. He used to come home shattered.

Loving learning
“Ciwan is always very keen to get to school each morning. 
The staff sometimes send pictures of them learning and the 
other day I received one of Ciwan in the science lab using 
a Bunsen burner and wearing goggles. He was absolutely 

loving it. Ciwan now knows British Sign Language and 
Makaton and can understand both me and the staff if we 
sign to him. 

Academic progress
“He now enjoys cooking and has become good at Maths. He 
learnt to read some time ago but suddenly stopped wanting 
me to read stories to him. Now he is at Saxon Mount he has 
become more interested in reading again. We are due to 
have an annual review with the school soon and for once 
I am not going in with a list of things I need to bring up. I 
don’t have to explain everything to the staff at Saxon Mount 
because they all really understand Ciwan,” Catherine says. 

Support for parents 
“The school have given me every possible support as a 
parent. When I was recently poorly and couldn’t take him to 
school, they offered Ciwan the chance to use the minibus 
service. Saxon Mount has exceeded my expectations and I 
feel very lucky to have such a good school close by.”

Children say
Ciwan says: “I like the play area at Saxon Mount and  
all the friends I have made there.”


